
Wedding Cake 
Signature light and fluffy vanilla cake. It’s a true white color. Filled with our signature vanilla 

buttercream icing. 

Chocolate Fudge 
A rich dark chocolate and fudge-y cake, perfect for any chocolate fanatic in your life. Filled with 

our signature and rich chocolate buttercream icing. 

Strawberry Dream 
A fruity and extremely popular cake all in the name. Drizzled with our homemade simple syrup 

and filled with our sweet Strawberry buttercream. 

Birthday Cake 
Rainbow sprinkles folded into our light and fluffy white cake, baked to perfection. Filled with our 

signature vanilla buttercream. A party inside a cake – who wouldn’t want this in their cake?! 

Snickerdoodle 
White cake with cinnamon sugar sprinkled and mixed together! It’s LITERALLY a cinnamon roll 

in cake form. Filled with your choice of cream cheese or vanilla buttercream. 

Mexican Chocolate 
Our signature dark chocolate cake with a cinnamon sugar addition mixed together. Filled with 

our chocolate buttercream, truly an amazing flavor. 

Vanilla Chocolate Chip 
Mini chocolate chips folded into our light and fluffy white cake, baked to perfection. Filled with 

our signature vanilla buttercream. Like a chocolate chip cookie, SO GOOD. 

Jack Daniels® Carrot Cake 
A twist on the classic carrot cake — Add some JD®. The lightest and freshest cake you can eat! If 
you’re unsure, trust us, it’s been a favorite for over a year! Heck, we even slice it and sell it daily! 

Cookies N Creme 
A white cake with Oreo® chunks and crumbs mixed baked for a Oreo® twisted look! Filled with 

cookies n creme buttercream. 

Caramel Cake 
NEW! Newly introduced caramel cake with a caramel cream filling. It’s here to stay a while! 

Pink Champagne 
Pink Champagne infused into our light and fluffy white cake, baked to perfection. Filled with our 

signature raspberry buttercream. Whoever loves champagne and pink, this cakes for you! 

 



Vanilla Raspberry 
Our signature white vanilla cake with a combo of raspberry jam + vanilla buttercream. It’s 

something you will not want to pass up! 

Red Velvet 
An American classic of light cocoa combo with unique taste from the buttermilk and vinegar 

mixture, yes and the red color with the southern mystique. Filled with our signature cream 
cheese buttercream. An absolute favorite! 

Mint Chocolate 
Chocolate mint flavored cake filled with a chocolate or vanilla buttercream icing! 

Creme Brulee 
A vanilla style cake filled with our delicious vanilla custard and a vanilla buttercream icing dam. 

It’s LEGIT SO GOOD. 

Pina Colada 
A white pina colada flavored cake, filled with our signature coconut or vanilla buttercream — 

YOUR CHOICE! Feeling tropical? This one will make you picture everything you’ve been 
dreamin! 

Classic Carrot 
A rich and spice-ful cake with shredded and chopped carrots, without the raisins and tree 

nuts. Filled with our signature cream cheese buttercream. 

Chocolate Peanut Butter 
Our signature dark chocolate fudge cake filled with Peanut Butter (PB) buttercream icing! 

Reese’s fans where you at?! 

Lemon Blueberry 
Lemon citrus and bright cake with a blueberry compote style marbled into the lemon cake! 

Usually filled with blueberry, lemon, or vanilla buttercream icing! 

Orange Dream 
Our orange flavored cake with vanilla buttercream. Identical to an dreamsicle but opposite.. 

Coconut 
A white coconut cake made with real coconut milk and filled with your choice of vanilla, coconut 

or cream cheese icing! Something fruity for everyone! 

Buttery Delicious 
A family favorite, rich and buttery yellow cake filled with our signature vanilla or chocolate 

buttercream. Order this one with all chocolate buttercream everything, like grandma used to 
make! 



 
Almond + Cream Cheese 

Our super duper moist white almond cake with our sweet and creamy cream cheese 
buttercream between the layers. *does not contain actual nuts* 

Chocolate Raspberry 
Our signature chocolate fudge cake with raspberry infused/mixed together and baked. Filled 

with raspberry buttercream. Thank us laterrrr 

Lemon Layer Cake 
Our world-famous fluffy lemon cake soaked in a tart lemon simple syrup. Filled with lemon 

buttercream. 

Italian Crème 
Classic French vanilla style cake mixed with shredded coconut and finely chopped pecans. 

Filled with a cream cheese buttercream. *contains actual pecan and coconut* 

Chocolate Xtreme 
Like if you believe chocolate wasn’t enough already, this one is beyond something you’d 

thought of! Our rich dark chocolate cake with chocolate chips baked in, filled with our chocolate 
fudge buttercream as a dam (around the edge) and THEN filled with dark chocolate ganache. 

True chocolate geniuses will appreciate! 

White Chocolate Raspberry 
Our light and fluffy white cake with melted chocolate baked in with a silky and smooth raspberry 

buttercream icing layered between. 

Marble 
Buttery cake and chocolate fudge marbled together to create a unique design every time! 

Layered with both vanilla and chocolate buttercream icing. 

German Chocolate 
A milk chocolate style cake filled with the classic coconut-pecan custard like filling and a 

chocolate buttercream dam. A classic in every way possible! 

Amaretto 
A family favorite, rich and buttery yellow cake infused with Amaretto liqueur. Order this one with 

all vanilla buttercream everything. Can’t ever go wrong. 

Chocolate Kahlua 
Coffee liqueur flavored dark chocolate fudge cake! Then filled with a chocolate buttercream 

icing. Coffee & Chocolate together, this simply is almost perfection. 

 


